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When hard pressed, I cried to the LORD; he brought me into a spacious place. The LORD is with me; I 

will not be afraid. What can mere mortals do to me? The LORD is with me; he is my helper. I look in 

triumph on my enemies. It is better to take refuge in the LORD than to trust in humans. It is better to take 

refuge in the LORD than to trust in princes. All the nations surrounded me, but in the name of the LORD 

I cut them down. They surrounded me on every side, but in the name of the LORD I cut them down. They 

swarmed around me like bees, but they were consumed as quickly as burning thorns; in the name of the 

LORD I cut them down. I was pushed back and about to fall, but the LORD helped me. Psalm 118:5-13 

 

Between you and me, who is superior? In what respect? Why would one be superior to another when all 

of us are of the same mind? The only difference between us is to what extent we put into action what our 

mind tells us to do; otherwise we are no different at all. Our minds are all the same. The basis of the 

person and of the mind is the same; the only difference lies in the degree to which we follow the 

instructions of our minds, how much we convert our thoughts into action, and how much we cultivate our 

environment. 

SMM, CSG 1617-18 

 

Hello, 

 

Hyung Jin Nim just returned last night to Newfoundland from his 2 week visit to establish a new 

providence in Texas. Following is the service he gave last Sunday in Texas and The King's Report from 

this morning about efforts to upgrade the campground and marina as well as his amazing motorcycle ride 

through Tennessee on the way back home! 

 

 
 

Liberty Rock Marina, TX Service 4/25/2021 

 



 

 

 
 

The King's Report 4/29/2021 

 

 
 

Newfoundland Sanctuary Church Service 4/25/2021 

 

 
 

Donate to Liberty Rock TX Development Fund 

 

*********** 

 

May God bless you and your families! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Richard 

 

Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President 

World Peace and Unification Sanctuary - USA 
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Running Branch Marina

Liberty Rock TX Camp & Marina Development Fund
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Richard A. Panzer 
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Groesbeck, TX

Kyle Yoder 
Beneficiary
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Comments (1)

Linda Forristal donated $200
Can't wait to visit.

3 d

Please donate and share words of encouragement. Continue

Report fundraiser

$3,340 raised of $21,000 goal

9 
donors

73 
shares

4 
followers

Ryan Grimmett 
$120 • 2 d

Andrew Kessler 
$500 • 3 d

Linda Forristal 
$200 • 3 d

Joseph Dispenza 
$1,000 • 3 d

William Brunhofer 
$500 • 3 d

See all

Share

Donate now

Richard A. Panzer is organizing this fundraiser on behalf of Kyle Yoder.

Created 6 days ago Business & Entrepreneurs

The Running Branch at Liberty Rock Marina Development fund will help expand God’s Kingdom to the Western and Southern regions of the United States. The
King and KJN envision the campground to be home to over 100 sites that will serve our community and patriots from Texas and around the country.

Many upgrades are needed including the development of a pavilion/stage for public events, upgraded Internet service, equipment to maintain the property
(lawnmower, tractor); small aluminum boats/kayaks for fishing & recreation, remodeling of cabins, and upgrading the campground from 30 amp to 50 amp to bring it
up to modern standards.

The King is excited by this development in the Providence. He said Liberty Rock is fulfilling Father’s vision of all the farms and properties that Father invested
in over the years. Father has such a love for the “Hobby & Leisure Industry” and Liberty Rock is the manifestation of that dream. Your support is greatly
appreciated! (Since this is a private venture, not a church program, donations are NOT tax-deductible.)
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